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Across

6. What's the name of the professor in 

kalos

7. What is the evil team magma after

8. Who is the first fairy legendary

9. What is ash's home region called

11. What is the name of the Pokemon 

that can make portals

16. What Pokemon do you get when 

evolvolving tedeursa

17. What is the latest region called

18. Who is the boy member in team 

rocket

19. What is the first gym leader ash 

defeats

21. Who is ash's mum

22. What Pokemon is the Kalos Fire 

starter

23. Who is the girl member in team 

rocket

26. What is the name of the Pokemon 

that looks like the alphabet

27. Who was ash's first partner/starter 

pokemon

29. What is the evil team Aqua after

Down

1. What Pokemon starts with a and is 

an alpha Pokemon

2. Who is ash's tech guy/inventor pal

3. What is the Pokemon called that is 

a fire/water type

4. what do team rocket say when 

there blasting off/beat

5. Who is ash's Pokemon proformer 

friend

10. What Pokemon is green and snake 

like

12. What is Eevee's fairy evolution

13. What move can Latias learn that no 

other Pokemon can?

14. Who is the legendary crystal 

Pokemon

15. Who is the 2nd gym leader ash ever 

battles

20. Who does ash meet with a mega 

evolving charizard

24. What is the move that only jirachi 

can learn

25. what is team rockets talking 

pokemon

28. Who is the Pokemon series based 

off


